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About Daxton Hotel 
Daxton Hotel is the first hotel by local entrepreneur and lifelong Birmingham resident Mark Mitchell. The 
151-room Daxton Hotel brings a modern vision of Birmingham luxury incorporating some of the finest art, 
wellness, dining, and retail that hospitality can offer. A striking new build on the city’s iconic Old Woodward 
Ave, Daxton Hotel features a minimalist-luxe design with over 400 original pieces of cutting-edge art curated 
from around the world by renowned Saatchi Art. The incredible collection of mixed media brings whimsical 
and energetic flair throughout. Vibrant colors flood spaces throughout the hotel, featuring a chartreuse 
lobby, deep-burgundy guestrooms, and lavender parlors. Daxton Hotel’s flagship restaurant, Madam, 
features a globally inspired menu in a lively, airy space serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and weekend 
brunch in its dining room and adjacent bar and lounge. 
 
Location: A striking new building on the city’s iconic Old Woodward Avenue, Daxton Hotel is situated in 
the lively city of Birmingham, Michigan, located just 30 minutes north of Detroit, and long tied to luxury 
with its high-end shopping, vibrant art scene, and exquisite dining.  
 
Accommodations: 151 Luxury Guest Rooms and Suites 

● King Guestroom 
● Daxton Two Queen 
● Atrium King 
● Atrium Two Queen 
● Daxton King 
● Corner King 
● Deluxe King 
● Atrium Junior Suite 
● Junior King Suite 
● Solarium Loft King 
● Birmingham Corner Suite 
● Terrace King Suite 



● Colby Suite 
 
Rates: Rates start at $359 
 
Property highlights include: 

● Daxton Hotel features a minimalist-luxe design with more than 400 pieces of cutting-edge art 
curated by world-famous Saatchi Art -- giving the property a whimsical and energetic flair all 
throughout 

● Each guestroom includes a custom piece of artwork from more than 80 artists representing 40 
countries  

● Guests can enjoy the onsite fitness center that is open 24 hours a day  
● Valet parking is available for a daily rate of $10 or an overnight rate of $36 
● Each floor had decadently adorned pantries that are complimentary to guests staying with the 

Daxton. Pantries are stocked each day with light pastries, tasty treats, refreshments, reading 
materials and games.   

 
About Madam Restaurant  
Madam showcases a curated approach to global cuisine with a menu that reflects his emphasis on the 
seasonality and freshness. Embracing the products and purveyors of the surrounding area, Madam focuses 
on sustainability and ensuring it minimizes waste through mindful composting programs that recycle waste 
into useful organic matter that supports local farms. 
 
Madam’s vibrant space seats up to 80 guests in its dining room beneath a soaring ceiling and expansive 
custom-made chandelier. The adjacent bar and lounge feature a unique geodesic dome and serve 
handcrafted cocktails such as namesake, The Madam, a concoction comprised of tequila, Aperol, 
pineapple, lime, house-made Firewater and garnished with fresh shiso. Original artwork adorns the walls 
and includes a 10’ x 12’ paintings series in a striking, feminine motif curated by the celebrated Saatchi Art 
complementing oversized custom banquettes and a three-toned wood floor. Be sure to ask about our 
Private Dining Room for when you are looking something secluded, which can seat up to 12 guests. 
 
Madam serves breakfast daily from 7 - 11 a.m., and lunch Monday - Friday is offered 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Dinner is served starting at 5 p.m. each day until 10 p.m. Weekend brunch is available 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday. The Lounge opens daily at 11 a.m. and continues service until 10:30 p.m. The 
Lounge closes at 11 p.m. Sunday - Wednesday and 12 a.m. Thursday - Saturday.  
 
About Meetings & Social Events  
The Daxton Hotel offers artful, soulful spaces brimming with potential in the Salon, Parlor and Mezzanine 
rooms. Salon I and II combine for up to 270 guests in minimalist grandeur and accented by art curated 
specifically for the hotel from Saatchi Art. Other spaces include the elegant and adaptable Mezzanine I, for 
up to 50, and the adjacent Mezzanine II, for 12 in its boardroom style, with streaming daylight to illuminate 
the luxe, modern furnishings. Parlor I with its warm interior can be made available for 40 strolling guests, 
while Parlor II with its lighter and softer hues, can accommodate up to 40. The Daxton also has an available 
Wine Room that can comfortably seat up to 12 guests and is available by booking only. 
 
About Saatchi Art 
Daxton Hotel features a minimalist-luxe design with close to 400 pieces of cutting-edge art curated by world-
renowned Saatchi Art. The incredible portfolio of mixed media brings whimsical and energetic flair 
throughout. Each guestroom includes at least two custom pieces of artwork from 160 artists representing 
32 countries. The artwork crosses multiple mediums including painting, photography, collage, drawing, and 



sculpture of some of the best international, national, and regional artists, while local acclaimed muralist 
Ouizi (Louise Jones) created the mesmerizing scrim headboard backdrops for the guest rooms. 
 
About Owner Mark Mitchell 
Daxton Hotel’s vision stems from owner and local entrepreneur Mark Mitchell, a lifelong metro Detroit area 
resident, who has pledged to create a hotel product in his local community that will set a new cultural 
standard for hospitality. Mitchell wanted to integrate his family story into the building, with the property being 
named after his son Daxton, and other subtle nods to family are throughout the property, as Mitchell hopes 
other families will enjoy this community jewel, he has worked so hard to create. 
 
 


